Yosemite Rainbows and Moonbows in Spring
Photographic Adventurers.com

Apr 30-May 3, 2015

Come out and join us in Yosemite with the "Master of the Picture Perfect
Postcard", William Hartshorn
Whether you are a Beginner, Intermediate or Advanced Photographer, you
are encouraged to take advantage of an enjoyable photo adventure with
William.
Make the pictures you take "keepers" without laboring away on the
computer!
The Sierra's in Spring, during the full moon, will provide many varied
opportunities to capture great images by moonlight & starlight.
Early morning, late afternoon, sunset and moonlight are all great light for
great images. And don't forget the waterfalls by moonlight, starlight and
potentially capturing moonbows.
William has 30 plus years of experience in the Sierra's and Yosemite Valley
getting to the best spots at the best times to capture the best shots. From
waterfalls, dogwoods, rainbows and all the classic Yosemite views - William
knows all the spots to get the best light. We never know what Mother
Nature will serve up - but we are sure to make the most of it with William.
A Photographic Adventure with William is a fun time you will remember
along with the great shots you will capture. Hope you are Adventurous!
Price: $499.00
$100 non-refundable deposit due at registration!
Transportation: Not included - We will carpool during the workshop.
Accommodations: Hotel costs NOT included - Attendees will be
responsible for paying for the hotel. Rooms are held at Yosemite View
Lodger, El Portal, CA.
Once your deposit is received a reservation will be put in your name.
Queen rooms with 2 queen beds - total for three nights, $621 + tax and
Visit WGHartshorn Galleries at
room charges.
Meals: Meals are NOT included, but the groups generally enjoy eating their
http://bit.ly/eG238
meals together.
Payment: Total payment due to William Hartshorn by April 15. And Remember for each paying person you get signed up
you get 20% off your Adventure fee – bring 5 people = 100% discount (free for you).

Photographic Adventurers

William Hartshorn

Name____________________________________________
Address__________________________________________

WGHartshorn@gmail.com
Yosemite Moonlight in Spring Apr30-May3,2015
____$499 Per Person (hotel info available)

City_____________________________Zip______________

____$899 per Couple

Phone___________________________________________

____$100 Deposit included ____Paid in full

Email_____________________________________

I am (circle one) Beginner/Advanced

I use ____________________cameras. _____________________________________recommended the Adventure.
Room availability is limited so sign up early! Deposit required before April15th, $50 discount for signups by Jan 1,
2015. Cancellations must be received before April 15th for refund, less $50 fee

